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Abstract 

Climate change and competing land use needs continue to drive change in forest 

management in British Columbia. Balancing these needs in the face of a diminishing timber 

harvesting land base presents ongoing challenges for forest managers. This is especially true for 

small, area based tenures. Overlapping or competing land use values, such as Species at Risk 

habitat, can have a disproportionate effect on their management and viability. While government 

and industry processes exist for optimizing competing objectives while still managing for timber, 

they are largely tailored at a scale and magnitude suited to major industry and not small area-

based tenures. This case study explores the potential of adapting one such process, the 

Stewardship/Timber Harvesting Landbase (THLB) Stabilization Pilot process, to small tenures 

using spatial modelling. Focusing on a Woodlot Licence in the Fraser Valley, predictive habitat 

models were developed for two Species at Risk using readily available software and data. 

Although spatial correlation of model results with known habitat reserves was inconclusive, 

models show promise as cost-effective tools for small tenure managers to visualize ecosystem 

values and their management implications. 
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Introduction 

Context 

In British Columbia (BC), a Woodlot Licence (WL) is a small area-based tenure on 

Crown land that “grants the licence holder exclusive rights to manage and harvest Crown timber 

within the woodlot licence area.” (BC GOV, 2016a).  Currently there are 843 woodlots in BC 

located near or adjacent to communities, representing 1,408,783 cubic meters of the province’s 

Annual Allowable Cut (AAC) and more than 600,000 hectares (ha) of provincial forestland (B.C, 

June 2016). Held by local individuals, families or First Nations, there is an expectation, and 

sometimes a legal requirement, that WLs reflect and support the economic, societal, and 

environmental values of those communities to a greater extent than do larger forms of tenure.  

“By their nature, small tenures are adjacent to rural communities and increasingly play an 

important role in the diversification of local economies and the viability of small towns” (Cathro, 

Mulkey, & Bradley, 2007, p.65). Cathro et al. go on to discuss the inherent flexibility of 

independently operated woodlots when marketing timber resources compared to larger forms of 

tenure. While the majority of timber volume may go to open market, woodlots have the freedom 

and ability to support local mills or businesses. In 2007, Ambus, Davis-Case, Mitchell, & Tyler  

examined the marketing advantages peculiar to small tenures, noting their ability to respond 

rapidly to local or niche markets for timber, non-timber forest products, and ecosystem services 

alike. Spatial modelling tools for woodlots that identify specific land use values will improve a 

licensee’s knowledge of the landbase, and subsequently their ability to effectively manage for, 

and respond to, such niche markets.  

While their proximity to rural communities can provide residents with many economic, 

social and environmental values, the same proximity can also pose management challenges due 

to “significant, often overlapping, values” (Cathro et al., 2007, p.65).  In contrast to larger 
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tenures, competing values can have a disproportionate effect on the management and viability of 

woodlots. This is particularly true in areas which manage for species at risk.  

While the type of forest tenure creates the context in which management decisions are 

made, habitat management practices should be assessed in context of the landscape as a whole 

(Morin, Sirois, & Bouthillier, 2015, p. 544). To apply best practices at the woodlot level, it is 

important to have a firm grasp of the ecological composition at both the woodlot and landscape 

level. Advances in off-the-shelf or open source software, combined with ever increasing 

availability of quality data, creates opportunity for small tenure managers to incorporate 

modelling as a stewardship support tool for habitat management.   

Ecosystem Mapping/Spatial Analysis as a Planning Tool 

In exploring the relevance of ecosystem mapping as a decision making tool, McKenzie et 

al. found, when “packaged as a tool”, it “informs and encourages coordinated, multi-sectoral, 

ecosystem-based management” by translating complex information into understandable outputs 

in a quantifiable and defensible manner (2011, p.339-340).This research applies the science of 

ecosystem mapping within the context of an ecosystem based management approach. 

Ecosystem Based Management – Background. 

Meffe et al., define ecosystem based management (EBM) as “an approach to maintaining 

or restoring the composition, structure and function of natural and modified ecosystems for the 

goal of long-term sustainability” (2012, p. 298). They provide a detailed history of the transition 

of forest management to EBM since its appearance in the early 1990s. In 2001, the Province of 

BC, First Nations governments from the Central and North Coasts and Haida Gwaii, along with 

local governments and non-government interests (NGO) reached a consensus on the definition 

and goals of Ecosystem Based Management (EBM) and its application on coastal BC (CIT, 

2004). Detailed and explicit, it laid out the framework rules for EBM in BC. In essence, the 
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framework is meant to provide “a means of achieving healthy, fully functioning ecosystems and 

human communities". (Coast Information Team, 2001, p.1)  Based on stakeholder collaboration, 

EBM is an integrated approach to management that quantifies, then considers, ecological as well 

as socioeconomic values within natural geographic boundaries, rather than arbitrary legal lines 

(p.4).  

Ecosystem Mapping. 

The literature is scarce on ecological distribution or EBM for small tenures. However, 

employing the tenets of ecosystem mapping to rural communities, with the landscape defined as 

the regional area, will provide woodlot licensees and community stakeholders with 

comprehensive ecological information necessary to address management options in instances of 

competing values. Ecosystem mapping, as used in this research, refers to the geospatial analysis 

of a given area to identify specific ecosystem characteristics or combinations of characteristics 

(Coast Information Team, 2018).Affolderbach, Clapp, and Hayter (2012) reviewed a similar 

process used to assess the ecological distribution and land use within the Great Bear Rainforest 

(GBR). Geospatial data were remapped across the landscape without consideration for tenure or 

administrative boundaries to facilitate EBM at the landscape level. Refined to the regional 

landscape, the same principles apply to woodlots and the surrounding, local landscapes.  

Current processes exist to assess opportunities for stewardship optimization utilizing 

spatial analysis techniques. They are however, largely tailored to the landscape scale, a 

magnitude suited to major industry and vast areas such as the GBR - not small area-based 

tenures.  Individual woodlots generally have neither the resources nor the expertise to conduct a 

holistic, science-based review of land-use designations in terms of ecosystem characteristics. 
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Ecological Modeling. 

Anticipating the ecological or human impact of management decisions on multiple values 

is a challenge. As a decision support tool, models can provide clarity and enable the user to 

visualize iterative landscape management options based on input metrics  (Sutherland, O'Brain, 

Fall, Watershouse, Harestad, and Buchanen, 2007, p.1).  

In 2007, the Ministry of Forests and Range (now FLNRO) published A Framework to 

Support Landscape Analyses of Habitat Supply and Effects on Populations of Forest-dwelling 

Species: A Case Study Based on the Northern Spotted Owl (Glenn D Sutherland et al., 2007).  

Using the Northern Spotted Owl (SPOW) as a case study, it provides a well thought out 

framework for ecological modeling and ranking of habitat supply, timber supply, and for 

projecting the effects of management decisions on both. Their work significantly influenced the 

2008 Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) updates on the 

SPOW Recovery Strategy (Government of Canada, 2009), as well as the current Wildlife Habitat 

Reserves (WHA) in the Fraser Valley (Ministry of Environment, 2017).   

Research Focus 

The original focus of this case study was to assess whether, and how, the BC industry 

model, the Stewardship/Timber Harvesting Landbase (THLB) Stabilization Pilot process, could 

be adapted to a woodlot and community model (Office of the Chief Forester, 2015) (Forest 

Analysis and Inventory Branch, 2015). The process compiles and remaps geospatial data across 

the landscape, without consideration for tenure boundaries, to evaluate opportunities to optimize 

timber production through a process of redesigning, or realigning, areas reserved for non-timber 

values across that landscape (Berkenstock, RPF, Deal, RPBio, & Beaulieu, RPF, 2015). 

This research seeks to determine if such opportunities exist to optimize WL THLB while 

protecting important habitat and ecosystems. Can the Landscape Unit (LU) level analysis of the 
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Stewardship and THLB Optimization Pilot Process can be effectively adapted as a planning tool 

for small area-based tenures in a rural community context? The provincial pilot process 

objectives are: 

1. To improve stewardship and economic forest activity; and  

2. Evaluate opportunities to optimize stewardship objectives while minimizing impacts to 

the THLB. (Forest Analysis and Inventory Branch, 2015, p.3) 

In adapting the process for woodlot tenures, additional objectives are: 

3. To create an accessible GIS model to spatially identify Species at Risk habitat to visualize 

opportunities to optimize stewardship objectives using  

� Readily available data 

� Industry standard or open source software 

4. Create a detailed spatial inventory of biological, ecological, and cultural resources to 

inform woodlot and community planning. 

5. Create a template for collaborative landuse review process between WL licensees, 

government agencies, First Nations, and communities. 

6. Maintain the economic viability of the WL by exploring opportunities to optimize, 

through co-location, SAR reserve locations to maintain a viable THLB. 

Research Scope Adjustment.  

Due to the extreme wildfire season BC experienced in 2017, access to FLNRO and 

Ministry of Environment (MOE) personnel was difficult to coordinate during the study period. 

Collaboration with FLNRO is necessary prior to community engagement. As a result, the 

research focus shifted to goal #3. The primary focus of the research became developing 

adaptable, spatially explicit models to delineate Species at Risk habitat at a local level to provide 
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decision support for small tenures.  The Stewardship/THLB process will continue after the 

completion of the thesis study, refining and building on the thesis results. 

Significance of Study 

In the Provincial Stewardship/THLB Process, as established by the Office of the Chief 

Forester of BC (Office of the Chief Forester, 2015), the landscape level analysis is led by the 

major licensees involved and requires a significant investment of time and personnel. With larger 

tenures and corporate infrastructure (access to foresters, biologists, and sophisticated GIS 

departments), majors are professionally and financially equipped to do so. WLs are generally 

managed by single individuals, small groups, or families with neither the financial resources nor 

the expertise required to compile the data the process requires. As a result, current governance in 

the Fraser Valley, with respect to habitat reserves on WLs, is guided by government with little 

licensee input. 

The national government SAR recovery strategies inform the BC Ministry of 

Environment specifications for SAR management, which in-turn inform the District level 

FLNRO governance – resulting in large no-go reserves (Ministry of Environment, 2014). An 

adaptable habitat supply model, based on available software and data, would allow WL licensees 

to enter the conversation on WHAs, and other stewardship values, with some level of science-

based evidence. Additionally, the resulting datasets may be beneficial in future community 

planning initiatives such as projecting ecosystem and habitat dispersal over time based on 

climate change scenarios (Klassen & Burton, 2015; (Wang, Campbell, O’Neill, & Aitken, 2012). 
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Methodology 

Study Area  

 
Figure 1. Key map of study area. Map produced my C. Marlow in ArcMap. Underlying basemap 

sourced from ArcGIS Online Basemaps -  Sources: Esri, HERE, DeLorme, Intermap, increment 

P Corp., GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL, Ordnance Survey, 

Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong), swisstopo, MapmyIndia, © OpenStreetMap 

contributors, and the GIS User Community. 
 

The case study area is the Fraser Valley of BC, an ecologically diverse area under 

increasing habitat pressure for Species at Risk. This region is rich in biodiversity with more than 

“200 red and blue listed species at risk and more than 35 federally listed species.” (Ministry of 

Environment, 2016a).  Species at risk (SAR) are primarily managed by establishing Wildlife 

Habitat Areas (WHA) with the potential to limit or exclude timber harvesting over hundreds of 

ha. (Ministry of Environment, 2016b).  

The specific study area is WL W0084 (800 ha) and 6,793 ha surrounding it. W0084, 

managed by the Ts'elxwéyeqw Tribe Management Ltd. (CH-IHL-KWAY-UHK Forest Ltd.), is 
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located within the Chilliwack River Watershed and the traditional territories of the Ts'elxwéyeqw 

Tribe. Currently, there are 251.5 ha of SAR core habitat (no harvest zones) within the study area. 

Another 175.7 ha is designated as habitat management area with some level of timber harvest 

restrictions, 91 ha (52%) of which are within W0084. All established core habitat was previously 

removed from the WL. However, FLNRO habitat models currently propose a further 35.7 ha of 

W0084 as core habitat and 51 ha as habitat management areas (Forests, Lands, and Natural 

Resource Operations, 2018). 

The extent of the study area was determined by the availability of Light Detection and 

Ranging (LiDAR) data for that area to augment landscape level data of the Vegetation Resource 

Inventory (VRI). LiDAR is a method of remote sensing that uses the speed of light in time-

distance measurement “to obtain spatially precise information on the three-dimensional (3-D) 

structure of forests and underlying topography” (Fraser, MacLean-Marlow, & Davis, 2014, p.1). 

Although limiting input data to the VRI, or other publicly available data, would allow a broader 

study area, project participants felt the precision of LiDAR would provide greater accuracy in 

habitat delineation at a regional scale.  

Framework 

The framework for the study was based on the Guidelines for Stewardship/Timber 

Harvesting Landbase Stabilization Projects (Guidelines, 2015), adapting where necessary in 

consultation with partners and stakeholders. The pilot process and its Guidelines were developed 

collaboratively by industry and Government (Office of the Chief Forester, 2015, p.2) and are 

administered by the Coast Region Implementation Team (CRIT). As such, the Guidelines 

provide an accepted framework for project approval, review, and eventual implementation. 

Figure 2 below depicts the process from project application and screening through 

implementation. 
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Figure 2.  Project application and evaluation process as developed by Coast Region FRPA 

Implementation Team. Note: From the Stewardship THLB Stabilization Project Application and 

Evaluation Process for the Coast Area (CRIT, 2016, p.3)  

Due to the time and accessibility constraints previously described, process steps for this 

research were modified as: 

1. Determine study area 

2. Screening – project proposal & acceptance 

•  participating First Nation & Licensee,  

• Regional Executive Director 

• Clarification of objectives 

• Determine values and metrics for Species at Risk (SAR) 
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3. Develop spatial models to identify potential habitat for SAR based on site-level, fine 

scale classification 

4. Analysis – review of modelled habitat vs. government established reserves 

Species Selection 

SAR habitat was selected for modelling as WHA designations have the highest potential 

to impact the woodlot’s THLB. Target species selection for modelling was based on WHA and 

SAR reserves currently found within the Study area as depicted in Figure 3. Models were 

developed for two of the four SAR with the goal of identifying potential habitat. Table 1 

identifies the four SAR found within the study area and conservation status. Red indicates a 

species or ecosystem is “at risk of being lost (extirpated, endangered or threatened)”, while blue 

indicates a “species or ecosystem is of special concern” (Environment, n.d.). The long-term 

intent of this project is to develop habitat models for all four species, however, due to time 

constraints, this thesis focuses on the two with the most available habitat research: Northern 

Spotted Owl and Tall Bugbane.   

Table 8 

Species at Risk within study area. 

Common Name Scientific Name SARA Conservation Status* 

Schedule             Listed 

Northern Spotted Owl Strix occidentalis caurina     S1                     Red  

Pacific Water Shrew Sorex bendirii     S2                     Red  

Coastal Giant Salamander Dicamptodon tenebrosus     S2,3                  Blue  

Tall Bugbane Actaea elata var. elata     S1                     Red 

           Data from BC Conservation Data Centre (2018) 
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Figure 3. Species at Risk habitat reserves within study area. Map produced by C. Marlow using ArcGIS® software by Esri. ArcGIS® 

and ArcMap™ are the intellectual property of Esri and are used herein under license. Copyright © Esri. All rights reserved (ESRI, 

2017). Data layers were comprised of publically available data downloaded from data DataBC (2016). 
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Data 

In developing the spatial habitat models, it was important to use variables and data 

recognized by BC ministries. The models are meant to provide a tool by which licensees can 

enter the conversation; this process would enable  a preliminary assessment of potential habitat 

and any opportunities to facilitate effective habitat conversations, modelling variables for each 

species were based on the BC Ministry of Environment’s Recovery Strategies, and supporting 

best management practices (Environment, 2018).  

All models are bivariate, selecting suitable vs. not suitable habitat. Each model was 

initially developed to extract variables from government geospatial layers. A second version of 

each then modified to substitute LiDAR derived variables as available. Whether sourced from 

government geospatial layers or LiDAR derivatives, all input variables were spatialized to raster 

layers with a resolution of 10m x 10m cells. The study quantified and classified habitat using cell 

value and spatial pattern recognition (Dale & Fortin, 2014).  

Government Geospatial Data. 

To ensure the models would be adaptable to most woodlot scenarios in the province, 

habitat variables were initially extracted using publicly available BC government GIS data. The 

primary source of habitat variables was the Vegetative Resource Inventory (VRI) (Forest 

Analysis and Inventory Branch, FLNRORD, 2018). Derived from aerial photo-interpretation and 

calibrated with ground plots, the VRI characterizes vegetation at the landscape level (1:20,000) 

(2017). As it provides continuous cover of provincial forest lands, outside of Tree Farm 

Licences, it provides consistent variables for modelling, Mather, Chatwin, Cragg, Sinclair, & 

Bertram, (2010) similarly used the VRI to developed a provincial habitat model for FLNRO.  

Third party comparison of the modelled habitat against low level aerial surveys found no 

significant difference in the amount of habitat each predicted (p.98). Mather et al. concluded that 
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model is useful at a “broad-scale, strategic” or landscape level. It was subsequently used “to 

guide the implementation of recovery planning” (p.98) for Marbled Murrelet provincially.   

In this study, height, age, crown closure, BEC classifications, and soil moisture regime 

information were rasterized separately (10x10 m cell size), then reclassified based on model 

criteria. Existing WHA data was used only to compare model results against existing reserves. 

LiDAR Data. 

LiDAR (Light Detection And Ranging), has been shown to accurately characterize forest 

inventory parameters at much finer scales than the traditional photo-interpreted inventory(Kane 

et al., 2010; White, Arnett, Wulder, Tompalski, & Coops, 2015). Producing spatially explicit 

information “at both the strategic and tactical scales”, it provides an opportunity to accurately 

assess the timber and non-timber values of the forest (Woods et. al, 2011, p.513). 

Habitat research is increasingly looking to LiDAR for the variety of terrestrial and three-

dimensional habitat characteristics that can be derived (Vierling, Vierling, Gould, Martinuzzi, & 

Clawges, 2008).  Ecologists are uncovering new predictors of habitat suitability that inform 

management strategies for optimizing the resource base (North et. al, 2017) 

BC Timber Sales Chinook provided LiDAR derived a Crown Canopy Height Model 

(CHM) and a Digital Elevation Model (DEM), at 2m x 2m cell resolution, for use in my analysis. 

The complete LiDAR point files (LAS files) were unavailable at the time. However, the CHM 

and DEM still provide useful metrics. Table 2 below lists these metrics and the associated input 

variables. 
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Table 2 

LiDAR metrics used in models. 

Source  Metric Model Variable Name 

CHM Height StandHeight (P95) 

 Crown Closure CHM_CC 

 Canopy Gaps Gaps 

DEM Elevation DEM 

 Slope Slope 

 Aspect Aspect 

Height metrics were calculated using a statistical analysis script in R (Butson, pers. 

comm., 2018) to extract percentile return heights from the CHM for each VRI polygon. Values 

below 3m were excluded to account for shrub layers and young stands. Heights at P95 were used 

as the model metric as previous studies have found it correlated highly with canopy height field 

measurements (Kane et al., 2010; North et al., 2017).  

LiDAR crown closure (CC) metric is normally calculated using the LAS files, dividing 

the returns above the cover height threshold (5m in this case) by total number of returns within 

given ground plots and then correlated to inventory polygons. Because I had neither the LAS 

files or ground plots, CC was calculated using the CHM in ArcGIS. The CHM was first 

reclassified to create a new raster, ForestOnly, containing only forested cells and with 10 x 10m 

cell size. Zonal Statistics as a Table (Spatial Analyst) was used to calculate the count of all 

ForestOnly cells within each VRI polygon. The count was then multiplied by 100 to calculate 

area. That area was divided by the total area of the VRI polygon to calculate % cover. The two 

CC values are compared in Figure 3 below. 

Canopy gaps were calculated using a process similar to that used in 2106 study by 

Zielewska-Büttner, Adler, Ehmann, and Braunisch that developed an automated process for 

detecting forest gaps. Like the CC process, the CHM raster was reclassified at a resolution of 

10m x10m cells, but to extract cell values < 3m. The resultant raster was then aggregated to 
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patches between >= 10 m2 (.01 ha) and 1.0 ha using Spatial Analyst function: region group (4 

neighbors) Gaps were initially ranked by size based on the owl habitat study by North et al. 

(2017). Openings > 1.0 ha were not considered gaps. A section of gaps rendered using these 

criteria is shown relative to CC in Figure 4. 

 

Figure 3. Crown Closure comparison of VRI CC and CHM CC (Label = VRI, CHM). VRI 

polygons are shown overlaid on 1) ForestOnly raster (CHM derived) and 2) over imagery for 

comparison. Images produced using ArcGIS® software, the intellectual property of Esri and are 

used herein under license. Software copyright © 2017 Esri and its licensors. All rights reserved. 

Imagery basemap from ESRI & Community (2017), copywright: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, i-

cubed, USDA FSA, USGS, AEX, Getmapping, Aerogrid, IGN, IGP, swisstopo, and the GIS User 

Community. 
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Figure 4. Forest Gaps overlaid on 1) ForestOnly and 2) imagery. Graphics produced by C. 

Marlow; imagery basemap sourced from ESRI & Community (2017).  

The DEM was used to provide elevation metrics. The slope and aspect metrics were 

derived from the DEM using 3D Analyst Tools, Slope and Aspect respectively. The slope surface 

was calculated in degrees.  

Results and Discussion 

Spotted Owl  

The Recovery Strategy for the Spotted Owl subspecies Strix occidentalis caurina, or  the 

Northern Spotted Owl (SPOW), in British Columbia characterizes habitat as being “strongly 

associated with mature and old, late successional coniferous and mixed-coniferous forests. These 

forests are typically characterized by an uneven-aged cohort of trees; a multi-layered, relatively 

closed canopy; numerous large trees with broken tops, deformed limbs, and large cavities; and 

numerous large snags and accumulations of logs and downed woody debris” (Chutter et al., 

2004, p.9). Although descriptive, this analysis does not explicitly define habitat variable 

parameters. 

In 2008, the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC), 

published a status update on SPOW in BC. This status update is significant in that the habitat 

suitability criteria are based on BC population research (Sutherland et al., 2007), whereas the 
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Recovery Strategy was mostly based on studies conducted in Washington (COSEWIC, 2008, 

p.7). The update has since informed current Species at Risk (SARA) Registry information for the 

SPOW. Since the SPOW Recovery Plan document (2006) predates both the study and the update, 

habitat variables for the modelling process are based on the COSEWIC (2008) and Sutherland et 

al. (2007). 

In their 2007 framework, Sutherland et al. incorporate landscape level and “site-level” (1 

cell = 1 ha, p. 14) spatial analysis classification of SPOW habitat within the Timber Supply 

Framework. They looked at each site classified each cell into four types of habitat:  

1. Suitable habitat -  habitat that is considered useable (at the projected year of 

classification). For Spotted Owls, suitable habitat is further divided into two non-

exclusive categories:  foraging habitat and breeding habitat  

2. Capable habitat - This is habitat that is not classed as suitable at the projection year, but 

could become suitable in future years as the landscape changes.  

3. Restorable habitat -  Restorable habitat is defined as capable habitat that is likely to 

become suitable habitat within a short time frame if protected from disturbance.  

4. Non-habitat - This includes all areas with insufficient vegetative structure, or with other 

limitations (e.g., climate, inimical land cover types) preventing occupancy by the study 

species. (Sutherland et al., 2007, p.15-16) 

As previously stated, for the purposes of this case study, habitat classification was restricted to 

suitable nesting habitat, using the biophysical variables in the COSEWIC report’s habitat 

evaluation model.              

The Sutherland et. al (2007) habitat model uses the province’s Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem 

Classification (BEC) zonal classifications as the lead variable. The BEC system, a “hierarchical 

classification scheme that combines climate, vegetation and site classifications” (BEC WEB, 
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2016, Background), provides the basis of ecological classification in BC. Classification is 

stratified by zones (landscape), subzones (regional) and site series (local or site specific). 

Classification at the site series level provides the associations to specific stand conditions such as 

structure and seral associations (Banner, Meidinger, Lea, Maxwell, & Von Sacken, 1996, p.104). 

Sutherland et. al selected BEC variants as the main “static” variable because it serves as “a 

surrogate for both climate and overall vegetation characteristics” and “for those attributes 

important to the Spotted Owl (e.g., snags, large woody debris, and vertical complexity)” (2007, 

p.16). Table 3 below details suitable habitat used by BEC zone. Note the variation between 

maritime and submaritime zones, and between nesting and forage habitat within zones. 

Table 3 

 

Description of habitat parameters for maritime, submaritime and continental subregions for 

stands classified as “structure present” or “structure absent.”  

Retrieved from A framework to support landscape analyses of habitat supply and effects on 

populations of forest -dwelling species: a case study based on the northern spotted owl (G.D. 

Sutherland et al., 2007, p. 18).  

 

The current study area falls primarily within the Coastal Western Hemlock (CWH) zone, 

known for mild and wet climates that produce complex, productive forests (Green & Klinka, 

1994). BEC Subzone classification for the study area is defined in Table 4.  
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Table 9  

BEC zones/subzones suitable for SPOW habitat within study area 

Subzone Code 

Very Dry Maritime CWHxm1 

Dry Maritime  CWHdm 

Very Wet Maritime CWHvm2 

Very Dry Maritime CWHxm 

Moist Submaritime CWHms1 

Adapted from the BEC WEB (Forest, Lands and Natural Resources, 2016) 

Like the Sutherland et.al (2007) and COSEWIC (2008) model, this ‘SPOW Model’ also 

uses BEC as the primary variable, then stand age, stand height and elevation. Crown closure and 

stand type were added based on Recovery Strategy criteria (Chutter, Blackburn, Buchanan, et al., 

2004). Variables parameters are defined in Table 6. 

 
Figure 5. BEC classification of study area. Graphic created by C. Marlow; BEC data 

 from DataBC (2017).  
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Table 10 

Model Input Variables for SPOW 

Input Variable Description Source 

BEC  BEC classification to site series - CWHms1, CWHdm, 

CWHvm2, CWHxm1 

VRI 

StandsOnly Stand with Fdc as lead species or major component VRI 

StandAge Average age of lead species >= 140 years VRI 

StandHeight Average height of lead species >= 30m VRI / CHM 

CC Crown closure of polygon >= 70% VRI / CHM 

DEM Digital elevation model – LiDAR derived <= 900m DEM 

 

The SPOW model links four ArcGIS Spatial Analyst tools, or processes (ESRI, 2017a). 

The first, Raster Calculator, searches for habitat based on the input criteria (in blue) and creates 

an output raster of any cells with that meet the criteria. The second tool, Region Group, groups 

those habitat cells within eight nearest neighbors (adjacent and diagonal to each other). The third, 

Geometry, calculates the area of the patches, and the final tool, Con (conditional) Function, 

isolates patches of a specified size. In this trial, patch size is set to >= 10,000 m (1.0 ha) to assess 

model viability.  
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Figure 6. SPOW Model – VRI based version. The ‘P’ in the model indicates parameters sources 

can be changed when the model is run. Graphic representation produced using ESRI Model 

Builder (ESRI, 2017). 

 

 

Figure 7. SPOW model as it appears when opened for use. The source for each parameter can be 

specified at this time, along with the minimum patch size. Graphic representation produced using 

ESRI Model Builder (ESRI, 2017). 

 

A second model was then created, duplicating the first, but replacing the stand height and 

CC variable source date with that derived from the CHM. Both models predicted data in the 
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north-western corner of the study area. This seems reasonable given the existing SPOW reserves 

cover that area (see Figure 2). As expected, the LiDAR augmented model predicted more area 

than the VRI based model as shown in Table 6. Of interest however, is that the LiDAR model 

identified multiple smaller patches but ignored the smaller patch the VRI model selected. 

Graphic comparisons of predicted habitat areas are shown in Figure 9. 

Table 11 

SPOW habitat area predicted by models. 

Model 
Predicted Habitat 

(ha) 

VRI based 110.5 

LiDAR 

augmented 
156.0 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Left image shows potential SPOW habitat with VRI variables. Right shows potential 

SPOW habitat when CHM derived crown closure and height variable are substituted. 
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Tall Bugbane 

The nine identified populations of Tall Bugbane in BC are all located in Chilliwack River 

watershed basin. The three existing reserves and five proposed reserves represent the two 

populations found with the study area.  

The 2017 COSEWIC update to SARA Recovery Strategy stresses that the biophysical 

attributes of critical habitat are only partially known at this time. For this reason, reserves are 

created on confirmed plant sites only at this time. Although the strategy outlines a series of 

detailed surveys to assess BC habitat in the coming years, current habitat criteria are based on an 

earlier 2001 COSEWIC report, which was based on research conducted in Oregon and 

Washington. (Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2017, p.4-5, 12) 

According to the strategy, Tall Bugbane seems to prefer moist areas, near streams within 

mature Douglas Fir or Western Red Cedar forests, typically with a Bigleaf Maple component 

(Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2017, p.4).  

A 2009 study by Mayberry & Elle (2009) investigating the Effects of forest structure and 

microhabitat on the distribution and flowering of a rare understory plant, Actaea elata, found it 

commonly occurs in managed stands and that “reproductive plants were more likely to be located 

in canopy gaps” (abstract). A subsequent study, by the same researchers, compared two BC 

populations, again finding that canopy openness increased reproductive output, but that 

reproduction and survival “varied greatly between populations” (Mayberry & Elle, 2010, 

p.1126). In comparing deciduous vs. conifer stands, they found that deciduous stands promoted 

higher reproductive rates initially, but greater mortality over time (p. 1127 -1128). They stress 

however “that one conservation prescription clearly cannot be applied to all populations” and 

more “detailed demographic information” is required before making site specific 

recommendations (p 1128 -1129). 
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Given the 2010 findings are based on a local study, the model variables extracted from 

the Sara Recovery Strategy (2017, p.24) were supplemented with canopy gap variables informed 

by Mayberry and Elle (2010).  

Using the model template constructed for SPOW, input and Con statements (Raster 

Calculator) were adjusted to reflect the above input variables. The revised input variables are 

shown in Table 7. Although the model ran without error, the final output was blank. After 

running the 1st process (Raster Calculator) independently it was apparent why.  Potential habitat 

was focused on gaps <= .25 ha with little or no connectivity between them. The region and zonal 

grouping processes were irrelevant. They were removed, and the Raster Calculator run 

independently. 

Table 12 

Tall Bugbane habitat model criteria. 

Input Variable Description Source 

BEC  BEC classification zone – CWH VRI 

StandsOnly Conifer stands with Big Leaf maple component VRI 

StandAge Average age of lead species >= 30 VRI 

Gaps Canopy gaps <= 0.25 ha CHM 

DEM Digital elevation model – LiDAR derived <= 900m DEM 

Slope Slope <=50 degrees DEM 

Aspect North facing >=315 and <= 45 DEM 

 

Initial results identified gaps (potential habitat) in the geographic area surrounding the 

current core habitat reserves, but only within three.  A review of the topology layers indicated 

that several of the core habitat were not located on north facing slopes. After removing the aspect 

criteria from the equation, the model identified significantly more potential habitat (gaps). The 
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two results are compared in Figure 10. Without field calibration, it is impossible to determine if 

either is more accurate. Both models were retained for stakeholder evaluation. 

 

Figure 9. Comparison of modelled habitat with and without Aspect criteria. Habitat 

selection with Aspect variable removed is shown in green (Model 4). 
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To simulate the core habitat area of existing reserves, two processes were added to each 

model. Raster to Point (Conversion Tools) was added to transform the output from Raster 

Calculation to vector points. The points were then buffered by 50m COSEWIC recommends 

(Government of Canada, 2009b). The model schematic is shown in Figure 11. 

 

 

Figure 10. Schematic of Tall Bugbane model shows input variables and process flow. Input 

variables are designated as model parameters (P) to allow user selection of variable file. 

  Conclusions and Recommendations 

As of the completion of this thesis, modelling showed minimal opportunity for 

optimization through co-location. Like any spatially explicit model, results derived in this study 

are limited by the resolution and content of the primary data, in this case of forest cover 

information (Mather et al., 2010). Some attributes cannot be effectively described at the site level 

by landscape level data such as the VRI. Access to finer grained remote sensing information, 

such as LiDAR, has the potential to vastly improve both the content and resolution/scale of forest 
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inventories. Forest structure, for example, is cited as being “more important than actual forest 

age when defining suitable Northern Spotted Owl habitat” (Government of Canada, 2009a, 

Habitat). LiDAR data can delineate a stand’s structural complexity both in terms of vertical 

structure and surface roughness (Kane et al., 2010b, p.256). 

The study does show that it is possible to create simple, spatial models to assess 

ecosystem values, in this case habitat, using “canned” software. It is possible to construct 

effective models with existing spatial toolsets to delineate potential habitat. Although ArcGIS 

platform was used in model construction, the process could be replicated using open source 

software such as QGis or SAGA.  

These models are meant to provide a tool for small tenure managers to visualize 

ecosystem values and their management implications. Spatially assessing the habitat within a 

woodlot provides the ability for small tenures to: 

• identify areas for focused field assessment, rather than expensive broad-based 

reconnaissance. 

• assess ecosystem values in context of the broader landscape. 

• enter a collaborative conversation with governing agencies and stakeholders with 

science-based information. 

• use the knowledge to innovate and modify management practices to manage non-

timber values while maintaining economic viability. 

Recommendations 

Further work is needed. Stakeholder reviews are required to determine if the value of the 

models is sufficient to warrant continuing the project in line with the Stewardship and THLB 

Pilot Process. If so, then the following next-steps are recommended. 
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Assessment model designs in a spatial platform. 

Models should be evaluated by FLNRO and one or more third party qualified 

professionals for  

• function and tool applicability 

• variable selection and calculation 

• adaptability to open source platforms. 

Field assessment. 

Ground verification of model results is required by area experts (biologists, foresters, 

community knowledge holders). Whether surveys will be based on confirmed siting of 

populations or habitat characteristics will have to be determined in consultation with proponents 

and government agencies.  

Full LiDAR version. 

As previously stated, the quality and resolution of the data are limiting factors. The VRI 

provides a landscape level view of attributes. When site level LiDAR derivatives were used to 

supplement the VRI data, generally more habitat was identified. Because LiDAR data is based 

on actual 3D measurements, access to the LiDAR point cloud, or a full LiDAR derived forest 

cover, would permit the extraction of site level variables with significantly greater accuracy.  
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